Woore Primary School Newsletter
Autumn Term 2015

Friday 6th November

Alice in Wonderland
Just a reminder-pupils will be attending the Alice in Wonderland film on Monday morning (9th Nov).
Pupils will return in time for lunch and pupils in Y2-6 will still attend swimming during the afternoon.
Please complete consent slips and contributions if you have not yet done so. Please could pupils bring
along their water bottles to take with them.

Don’t forget to buy your hamper raffle tickets for the hamper
of your choice. All hampers are
displayed in the reception area.
This terms’ 6R theme is resilience. Pupils will learn how to
show resilience in all that they
do. They will be encouraged to
persevere and keep trying to
achieve their goals or overcome the things that they find
difficult even when barriers
seem to be in the way.
We will be sharing pupil’s successes as usual through our
weekly 6R certificate.

Talking about fireworks.
I like the twirly, whirly,
whooshy ones!
Alex

This Week’s Learning Quote

Parent’s Evening
Your child has been given your appointment slot for parent’s evening on Tuesday
10th November. Please look out for it in your child’s bag to ensure a smooth running evening. There will also be the opportunity to look at your child’s books which
will be left outside the classrooms to view. If you wish to speak to myself regarding
the progress of your child, please don’t hesitate to book an appointment.
Mrs Ward

Hi-5 Netball/ Basketball

Having a clear out in preparation for Christmas?

On Tuesday our netball and basketball teams will
be playing matches against local schools at Maurice Chandler. We wish our teams all the best
for some successful games and good sporting
attitude!

We will be happy to receive any donations of books
for KS2, fiction or non-fiction to supplement our class
library areas. We are also looking for games for pupils
to play at wet break times for all pupils. Please bring
them into school anytime and we will make good use
of them. Thank you!

Mrs Underwood is looking for donations of children’s wellies for her outdoor area fence. They can be odd and be in any
condition as they will not be worn by pupils. Please hand them directly to a member of staff in class 1.

Ava

Thursday KS2 Sports Club
Please can all pupils attending the KS2 sports club after
school on Thursdays complete the permission slip from
the last newsletter and make payment. Your child will not
be permitted to attend the next session if slips and payment have not been handed in to the office in advance.

Emily H

Hollie R

Thank you for your cooperation.

Max

Maddie

Emily We

Ethan
Emily Wa
Alice

We would like to
say goodbye to Mr
Walker today who
will be leaving us to
work within a local
school as of next
Monday. This has
been a very sudden
decision and we all
wish him all the best
for the future.

Rural Action Day-Woore Village Hall 14.11.15
The upcoming Rural Action Day is the first event of its kind in North Shropshire and is to be staged in Woore village on Saturday 14th November 2015 between 10am and 4.30pm in the village hall and the village itself.

The day hopes to bring together a range of partners to raise awareness of crime issues, especially rural crime, buying stolen
goods, security marking and scams. Plus, other partners are also coming to talk to the community about other issues such as
housing, highways, dog fouling, anti social behaviour and Smartwater. We'll also have the Safer Roads Partnership carrying out
speed enforcement on the day, the SNT will be out patrolling the village and carrying out an environmental audit of Woore.
We'll also have Trading Standards patrolling with us to visit vulnerable persons to make them aware of bogus callers.

In the hall, the partners will have stands and freebies to hand out and be available to talk about any issues people may have.
Please look out for fliers around the village, next weeks ‘Advertiser’ and Twitter.

